	ACTS 17:17-18
	(Readings: 1 Corinthians 1:18-2:5; Acts 17:16-18)

	`As a dying man, to dying men'


Congregation,

	Paul goes to where he always goes in a new town.
		As we can read in Acts 9, earlier in this chapter, and in the next chapter, the apostle goes into the synagogue and reasons with those worshipping there.
			For it's his practice to go to the lost sheep of Israel first, trying to explain and prove to them from their Scriptures that Jesus Christ had to suffer and rise from the dead.

	Added to this situation in Athens, however, is the great distress he has in his heart at seeing this city so full of idols.
		It's a grief quite unlike anything else which he has experienced.
			Although it's no crippling burden, this is yet an intensely sharp force to drive him into the depth of that dark city, the city so intoxicated with the evil one because it is so full of man himself!

	So we find, that, as well as attending the synagogue on the Sabbath, during the week Paul is reasoning in the market place of the city - the  commercial, social and intellectual hub of this metropolis.
		There in the community centre of Athens, the Christian Gospel is being boldly proclaimed; there where the merchants drove their bargains; where the idlers talked the time away; and where the philosophers spoke of deep things or splitting hairs.
			Like Jonah in Nineveh, the apostle stands in the middle of this first century Sodom, a city filled with a multitude of gods and yet so utterly godless!
				And he preaches!

	Congregation, we will soon hear what Paul preaches about.
		But let's meet the groups he's interacting with.
			Let's understand the influences there are; let's realise how bad the opposition is, to the gospel, with these groups representing every possible challenge to the word of the Lord - the same challenges you and I face today in this city!

	The first of these groups has already become known through Paul's journey's so far.
		These are the Jews and the so-called God-fearers he met in the synagogue.
			While they were certainly a group who could relate quicker to the Gospel message because of the Old Testament scriptures, they could also show how close you could appear to be to the faith, and yet be actually so very far away!

	It was from this group that Paul received the harshest persecution, the suffering which had brought him to this unscheduled visit to Athens.
		Still, Paul was not answering that deep distress upon his soul with these meetings at the Synagogue.
			He wasn't connecting with the heart of this terribly pagan city - the vast majority of the city's population is outside the synagogue!

	Now we need to remember here that Paul's usual way of working was through the church already there, which the synagogue is.
		By connecting with the old covenant, the Holy Spirit could so often bring in the new covenant into their hearts and lives.

	That's what Paul did do, each Sabbath in Athens, but here he knew he was compelled to do more.
		If this city were to hear the Gospel, then he had to preach it - precisely where they were.
			The evil was that putrid the Lord led him beyond the usual and sufficient way of setting up a church through the Jews and God-fearers, and their witness to society, to standing right out before them all.

	This is how we come to the second of the four groups - to those in the market place, the audience.
		These are the one Paul preaches to now; these are the ones who desperately need to hear - right now!

	Please understand, this is no text to tell us we should all be street preaching, for that method needs a special gift and much skill, as street preaching so often seems to gain even more negative and even violent reactions.
		This is real 'in-your-face' stuff!
			But that's precisely what Paul is moved to do here, for that would be the way - this time - that the LORD wanted to act.

	And let's not forget where Paul was and with what he was surrounded.
		For on the south there was the Pnyx, a gently sloped hill hollowed out into a flat place.
			It was there that the great meetings of the Athenian people had been held and where decisions affecting the then world had been made.
				History was looking down on Paul.

	On the north there was the Areiopagus, the hill of Mars, crowned with the statue of Mars.
		There the most ancient court of the Athenians met, the court in charge of public morals and public religion, the court which had condemned Socrates to death.
			The judges of Greece looked down on Paul.

	On the east was the Acropolis, the famed mass of temples and statues known the world over.
		There in the niches of the hill were the shrines of Bacchus and Aesculapius, of Venus and Ceres, and above all the great, gleaming, glittering statue of Minerva, made with the bronze of the shield and the weapons captured at the mighty battle of Marathon.
			So bright was the reflection of that statue that the glint could be seen far out to sea by ships approaching the port.
	All the Greek gods were looking down on Paul. 
		An imposing sight on any day, let alone this day when this man would talk about another Way! 

	We don't know how long it was before Paul began to attract the attention of the two major rivalling philosophies in Athens.
		But after some weeks, though, he does.
			And so, congregation, we have the third and the fourth different groups.

	For who is it that begins to dispute with him but the Epicureans and the Stoics?
		Or, as someone described them, "The Saducees and the Pharisees of the Greeks" - that's how much different and yet how much the same they were.

	Why do I say that they are yet the same?
		How similar could they be since they represent completely opposite spectrums of philosophy?
			For instance, the Epicureans were	the great "ragers" of the age.
	They let it all hang out; they are the party animals; and they were and still are the mindless attitude that doesn't care about what happens tomorrow, because they won't be there; after all, they say, tomorrow never comes, does it?
		The Epicureans had also gone a step further and made a whole lifestyle out of their philosophy.
			They didn't just think about the pleasure they could have now, but also what effect that pleasure would have afterwards.
	You can hear their echo today in talk about a pain-free living; in the so-called right to have a peaceful life; to have a life without any hangups, or superstitious fears, especially any fear about death.
		No time for religion there!	
 
	The Stoics, on the other hand, were quite "stoical" about life.
		You can see where we get the expression from, where we put out the old stiff upper lip and just soldier on, carrying on through whatever life throws at us.
			They said each of us could do this; we all get the same chance - it's just simply up to us!
	While Stoicism certainly encouraged people to do their best, and it did help society to break down different social distinctions, it also brought about an incredibly strong spiritual pride.
		"I can do it", became "I have done it!"
			
	And the height of this philosophy was to become so independent in yourself that not even feelings counted any more.
		When your human heart had become a desert they said you had 'peace'.

	Listen to how an English poet captured the spirit of Stoicism:
		Out of the night that covers me,
			Black as the pit from pole to pole,
		I thank whatever gods may be
			For my unconquerable soul.

  		In the fell clutch of circumstance
			I have not winced or cried aloud.
		Under the bludgeonings of chance
			My head is bloody, but unbowed.

		Beyond this place of wrath and tears
			Looms but the Horror of the shade,
		And yet the menace of the years
			Finds, and shall find, me unafraid.

		It matters not how strait the gate,
			How charged with punishments the scroll,
		I am the master of my fate:
			I am the captain of my soul.
				(W.E.Henley)

	It seems these two groups couldn't be further away in what they believed.
		And, yet, did you notice how they are exactly the same?
			What is the thing that though they rail against with the loudest possible voice, they just cannot stand?

	It is death.
		The final foe is literally their deadliest enemy.
			For while the Epicureans tried to hide from this with saying that when we die we just simply disintegrate into atoms and after death there's nothing at all; and while the Stoics denied the very basic human emotion, love, so that they wouldn't at all care about dying; yet both groups just couldn't handle death.

	How can we know?
		It's there in the text.
			For those Epicurean and Stoic philosophers are disputing with Paul.
				And they're disputing in a way, which, though sounding like they know what they're talking about, yet actually shows how insecure their position truly is.

	Take the first phrase Luke records here from their debate with Paul, "What is this babbler trying to say?"
		This is certainly no endearing description.
			They are really saying that Paul is a bit of a con-man, a trickster.
				The word translated "babbler" means a type of scrap merchant, a man picking up whatever bits and pieces he can to scrap by a living; in this case, a rag-tag attempt at a new religion - there were so many after all!

	Now, congregation, what do we do to someone when we demean them like this?
		Well, one thing you definitely do is to put down the worth of what they're saying.
			Personal abuse is one way of avoiding the issue altogether!

	Sadly, that's what we see only too clearly in our own Parliaments.
		And when you have become labelled you know you've become a threat.
			And that's what Paul certainly was.
	He was attacking them at their Achilles's heel, to use one of their own gods against them.
		He struck them at their weakness, which is this thing about death.
			
	Then there is the way of demeaning Paul’s gospel message by making it nothing special at all.
		Others remarked, "He seems to be advocating foreign gods."	
			In a city like Athens, the city where there were altars and statues and temples to the gods found on every street corner, and then with another dozen inbetween, here's just another one to the collection!
			
	It's not that long after this time and Athens even erects a memorial statue to Berenice, the Jewish Princess and sister of Agrippa the Second.
		Just as long as it's licensed, mind you!
			For they all had to be officially approved.

	So, what is so different here?
		The difference, friends, is that between life and death itself.
			For these reactions are no charge against Paul as such - they're just cop-outs!

	Paul, who was preaching as though his very life depended upon it.
		Paul, who in the lines of one puritan preacher, was preaching as if he would never preach again, and, as a dying man, pleading with dying men.
			Every day again those philosophers had their hairs stand on end to hear Paul go on and on about Christ's death and resurrection.

	Notice how Luke especially mentions the resurrection?
		You see, Paul is going for the jugular; there are no bars held back as the apostle brazenly fights the devil in the midst of all his lying deception.
			The good news mentioned in verse 18 is bad news for Satan.

	And it doesn't matter in the end if the Epicureans and Stoics were arguing with Paul because they didn't like what he was saying or because they couldn't understand what he was saying.
		The gospel is foolishness to the unbeliever.
			Unless the Holy Spirit moves in saving faith, it will all be nonsense!
				Then you wouldn't see the truth even if Jesus was standing right there before you!
		
	But to us who are being saved the Holy Spirit in our hearts is the power of God!
		The power which turns the cursed cross into the greatest wisdom of all.
			It is only when we are weak that we are strong, because then we don't depend on ourselves.
	Then we may know that while Paul seemed to be bravely preaching Christ, he was in reality a big bundle of insecurities, weak and afraid, and so very nervous.
		No different to how we feel to even think of presenting the faith!
			And, yet, as we have opportunity, we must.
	It could be that very moment the Holy Spirit will use to break through the darkness of their night.
		That could be the precise time that they come to life!

	And let's talk about what we are looking forward to.
		As well as what Christ has done for us, let's also focus on what He's going to do for us, at the great resurrection on the last day.
			What a hope to declare to a world which is so hopeless!

	The tremendous assurance the Lord gives us is that as we are open and humble to Him, He'll use us.
		Like the lowly laundry lady through whom the Lord converted Abraham Kuyper, He will now have such a role for you, in the place you are!

	That may even be our modern market place.
		It could be the supermarket, the response when you were asked why you gave back that extra change, that you are a Christian; it could be in sport, when you decline to become involved on Sunday because you worship the only true God; it may be in the social scene, as you say why you're not going to that night club, and why they shouldn't either; it may even be in the healthy lifestyle we show, because our bodies are gifts from God and ought to be looked after.

	Paul, as he is there in the centre of Athens isn't giving us the way to do mission, but he does show us what the mission is.
		Or should I say - Paul tells us Who the mission is.

	Congregation, looking to this mission makes us understand the failure of all the other missions, those gods of mankind, for only Jesus Christ will bring you back alive.
	After all, He was the only One to ever arise!
		But so soon we too will arise to be with Him; to meet Him on the clouds of heaven.
	What a day that will be!
		The day that never ends - it just won’t die!
			Amen.


PRAYER:
	Let's pray...O LORD God,
		How gracious You really are!
			For You have so ordered history that we have become saved; and now, by being saved, we may proclaim your gospel to others too, in a whole lot of different ways.
	In this age which is so much like the Athenians of our text, please equip us Lord to keep shining Your light in this world - whether faithfully in the home, or in the challenges of work and study and our community each new day.
		Please guide and bless by Your Holy Spirit,
			In Jesus' Name, Amen.
	

HYMN (RESPONSE TO WORD):
	"The God who sits enthroned on high
		the foolish in their heart deny..."
	With Psalm 14, No. 19, let's respond in song, while seated, to God's Word...


OFFERINGS:
	The apostle to the Corinthians reminds them about one reason why they give money to the LORD: "This service that you perform is not only supplying the needs of God's people but is also overflowing in many expressions of thanks to God. Because of the service by which you have proved yourselves, men will praise God for the obedience that accompanies your confession of the gospel of Christ, and for your generosity in sharing with them and with everyone else." (2 Cor.9:12f)
	Our first offering is for the local church, with the second being for our local church home mission...

OFFERTORY PRAYER:
	Let's pray...O LORD, You who is so good and kind and who never stops in caring for all His creatures, especially for those who are in Christ Jesus, we give back to You now a little of the greatness You gave us first of all.
		May we have given with the same spirit as You gave in the gift of Your Son.
			And we pray that others may receive the Lord Jesus through these gifts, whether by the ministry of Your church here, or through our witness in this city, such as we do in .... or through ....., and whichever place You may place us to plant the seed.
				In the Name above all names, the name under which all mankind one day will bow, the precious Name of Jesus, we pray, Amen.

DOXOLOGY:
	Let's stand to receive the LORD's parting blessing after which we sing 231...



BENEDICTION:
	"May our Lord Jesus Christ Himself
		and God our Father,
	 who loved us and by His grace
		gave us eternal encouragement and good hope,
			encourage your hearts
				and strengthen you
	 in every good deed and word..."

3-FOLD AMEN.

ANNOUNCEMENTS:

	 

